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2Live God’s Message

From the Principal
and Leadership Team

Mrs Val Thomas 
Principal

As we come to the end of 2020 and its many COVID related challenges I am very proud to highlight the 
extraordinary achievements of our Mater Dei learning community and to pay tribute to our staff and 
students who have achieved so much during 2020.

Leader of Learning Technology Mrs Courtney Freebody, 
who has been the backbone of our flexible delivery 
system and the other Whole School Leaders of Learning 
Ms Bianca Fonte (Learning Development and Innovation) 
and Mrs Rebecca Sadler (Pedagogy) whose expert 
collective leadership has capably led the staff through 
the changing landscape of learning in 2020. I also 
acknowledge the extraordinary work of our Technology 
Team throughout the year.

• College Leadership Team - Mr Daryl Lawrence (Assistant 
Principal) and Acting Principal while I was on leave 
for two weeks this term, Mr Laurie Fitzpatrick (Leader 
of Curriculum), Mrs Millie Bright (Acting Leader of 
Mission) and Ms Mel Cramp (Leader of Students). I also 
acknowledge Ms Bianca Fonte who was Acting Assistant 
Principal during two weeks.

• College Management Team - Mr Adam Cutler (Technology 
Manager), Mrs Barb Bryce (College Manager), Mrs 
Rebecca King (Finance Manager), Mrs Cindee Mallise 
(Office Manager and Personal Assistant to the Principal) 
and Mrs Sheryl Wheeler (Resource Centre Manager.

• College Chaplain Fr John, the Parish Priest of Sacred 
Heart Parish Kooringal, for his generosity in celebrating 
our major liturgies and celebrations earlier in the year.

• Members of the College Council for their contribution, 
with special thanks to Chair, Mr Kym Holbrook, who 
completes a  six year term on the Council in 2020.

• Parents and families who play a vital part in the Mater 
Dei community as partners in our students’ education.

• Our students who have made this year so successful and 
enjoyable.

As so, as our minds turn to Christmas, we find ourselves 
once again celebrating the presence of Jesus in our midst. 
I wish you all a Happy and Holy Christmas. May the birth 
of the baby Jesus and this season of joy bring peace and 
happiness to you and your families. May Mary, our Good 
Mother, continue to guide and inspire us in all we do.

Our greatest achievements this year centre on the continuity 
of learning, which saw the curriculum shift seamlessly to 
online delivery for all year groups during Semester 1. Integral 
to this has been the move to virtual expression of our faith 
and a model of academic care that support both the online 
and face to face learning platforms. Key achievements during 
2020 include:

Achievements:
• The quality delivery of the HSC Course in such a changing 

learning landscape is particularly noteworthy and I thank 
our graduating class for their commitment to learning, 
senior teachers for their dedication and parents/caters for 
their support.

• Strengthening the role of CANVAS in providing information 
and feedback about student learning and achievements 
in a clear and transparent way to students and parents/
careers to further streamline communication between 
home and school. 

• Finding creative ways to build our sense of community 
during a year where gathering together as students, staff 
and parents has not been possible. Virtual liturgies, live-
streamed events, online communications such as zoom 
meetings and COMPASS generated information updates 
have all become part of a ‘new normal’ for 2020. Given the 
constraints and relentless changes we have all faced, I 
am proud of what has been achieved and grateful for the 
support from our Mater Dei community that has allowed 
this year to include so many of the events and activities 
(albeit in a modified or different form) to take place.

Appreciation:
I gratefully acknowledge the work of so many dedicated 
people who faithfully carry out the mission of the College in 
the footsteps of Nano Nagle and Edmund Rice in every aspect 
of College life this year; 

• Teaching and support staff for their dedicated leadership 
of learning and care of our students. I pay tribute to our 
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Mater Dei’s Faith Formation Program in 2020 has provided on-going opportunities for our 
students to live out their commitment to faith and spiritual development within a supportive, 
compassionate and inclusive community. Amidst a global and national landscape marred by 

the challenges of COVID-19, we have drawn great strength and courage from the example of our spiritual 
Mother, Mary to persevere and to prosper. Inspired by our College Motto ‘Live God’s Message’ our programs 
and events have been reinvented across this year, to ensure our students could continue to experience 
living witness to prayer, liturgy and ritual within their Christian, values based education program.    

"Abandon yourself into the hands of Mary. She will take   
care of you." St. Padre Pio

As Christians, we turn to our faith as a source of 
understanding; to bring meaning and comfort to our 
lives during this global pandemic. 2020 has been a time 
to collectively embrace different methods of prayer, self 
examination and reflection; to contemplate and foster inner 
peace, to offer intentions for others and to draw deeply from 
the wellsprings of hope, our faith provides. Interestingly, 
the Coronavirus has resulted in a surge of Google searches 
for prayer, to the highest level ever recorded; surpassing 
all other major events that otherwise call for prayer, such 
as Christmas, Easter and Ramadan, analysis has revealed. 
In this light, we have ensured that each student has felt 
supported, nurtured and loved by a faith community who 
has walked the journey with them. Reflecting this theme 
of ‘encounter’ with Jesus Christ through relationships, 
we have contemplated and upheld his model of ultimate 
love, dignity and service to all. Our students and staff have 
continued their faith formation; allowing them the time and 
space to reflect on their lives, connect with each other and 
reach out to those on the fringes of society.  

Year 12 Retreat at Warrambui
Year 12 were fortunate to experience their Retreat early 
in Term 1. Facilitated by Mr Chris Doyle and College staff, 
students enjoyed the opportunity to reflect more deeply on 
their relationships with their families, friends and God in 
the beautiful bushland setting of Warrambui. Some quotes 
from our students, capture their experience; "Thank you for 
the opportunity to come together as a year group, reflecting 
on the people we are called to be". "We were challenged to ‘go 
forth and set the world on fire’ contemplating the capacity 
we have to make a difference in the lives of others". "After 
this retreat, we will value the individual gifts and talents of 
those in our year group. We will get through this year, with a 
little help from our friends!"

Year 11 Reflection Day and Commitment Liturgy
The Year 11 Reflection Day was facilitated by the 
inspirational Chris Doyle and was themed, ‘Planting the 
Seed’ for Servant Leadership. This Reflection Day formed 
part of a Leadership Formation Program to expand on 
our student’s sense of self; encouraging them to reflect 
on their purpose, as part of God’s plan and contemplate 
ways of serving within our community. This valuable time 
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Mrs Amelia Bright
Acting Leader of Mission

Faith
Formation



together plants the seed for their Year 12 Retreat, in 2021. 
At the commencement of their HSC Course, we celebrated 
their Commitment Liturgy to formally symbolise their 
dedication to the areas of academic learning, faith and care, 
sport, culture and the arts, along with commitment to their 
relationships with family members, peers and the College 
community. We prayerfully reflected on the love God has 
for each one of us, along with the abiding love modelled by 
Mary, our College Patron. It was a very special opportunity 
to gather and focus on the love our student leaders are 
encouraged to share with their neighbours as servant 
leaders of our community. We reflected on the qualities of 
the Holy Spirit and bonds of togetherness this class will 
grow over the next 12 months. 

Year 10 Reflection Day
Year 10 Students had the valuable opportunity to engage 
in sessions from Real Talk, which workshopped ideas 
about engaging in positive relationships, from a Christian 
perspective. Real Talk presentations highlighted the moral 
and physical imperatives of making informed decisions 
and keeping safe; especially when it comes to engaging 
in relationships. Students were encouraged to be critical 
consumers of media messages and to respect the dignity 
and value of every individual. Fundamental to the program 
is the notion that it is only in truly valuing yourself that you 
can experience happiness. The sessions were designed to 
support students to grow their understanding about living 
a life with dignity and integrity in order to realise their full 
potential and build meaningful relationships.

"As God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves 
with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience...
And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all 
together in perfect unity." Colossians 3:12-14

Year 9 Wellbeing Program
Building upon our platform of Faith Formation from 
previous years, we had planned a gender based Camp and 
Retreat experience for Year 9 students. Unfortunately, these 
programs were impacted by COVID-19 Restrictions and have 
been rescheduled to Term 1, 2021. 

The Girls program ‘Hear Me’ will be centred around the 
concept of drawing awareness to the mind, the body 
and the spirit and themes from the sessions will signify 
connectedness to peers, gratitude, needs of self and others 
within an active outdoor, initiative based program. 

The ‘Culture of Men’ camp will provide an opportunity for 
the boys to spend time together strengthening and building 
new relationships in a relatively harsh, but beautiful, 
environment. Students reflect on stories of life hardships 
and highlights, heroes in their lives, who represent their 
true role models. We are looking forward to the opportunity 
to work with our students in these programs, allowing them 
to explore their strengths, overcome challenges and unite in 
a bond of togetherness. 

Year 8 Reflection Day
The Year 8 Reflection Day was led by ‘Your Choicez’ and 
comprised a series of gender focused workshops to support 
students as they navigate relationships within our complex, 
digital world. Students worked with David and Katie 
Kobler throughout the day as they explored the concept 
of healthy relationships within our contemporary world. 
The ‘Connections that Count’ Program for boys and girls 
helped students gain insight into how their online choices 
can affect their cognitive development, their relationships 
and their behavior. With the use of multimedia, powerful 
stories, and research based evidence, Choicez explored the 
real issues our students are facing and provided compelling 
strategies to support positive interactions both online and 
offline. 

"We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us. 
If your gift is prophesying, then prophesy in accordance with your 
faith; if it is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, then teach; if it is 
to encourage, then give encouragement; if it is giving, then give 
generously." Romans 12:6-8

Year 7 Reflection Day
Year 7 Students undertook their Reflection Day experience 
with ‘Just Motivation’, led by Guest Presenter Az Hamilton. 
Az has an incredible ability to connect with young 
people through stories and personal experiences spent 
undertaking foreign aid, reporting overseas and within 
Australian communities. Az shared insights on life and 
truth with our students. He touched on being evacuated 
from the volatile nation of Haiti, spending time in Kenya’s 
Mathare Slum and living in some of Australia’s roughest 
areas. His faith filled message of hope inspired our 
students to live a life worth getting excited about, through 
his program titled ‘Connections’. Year 7 journeyed through 
the program; discovering more about themselves, their 
relationships with new friends from among their year group, 
and their relationship with God. 
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Catholic Life and Mission
Throughout the year the College avidly supports the 
charitable works programs of our Catholic partners in 
mission; St Vincent de Paul, Caritas and the Catholic 
Mission. This year we raised funds and collected donations 
in support of many local initiatives including; the Vinnies 
Bushfire Appeal and the Winter Warmth Appeal, supporting 
Wagga’s homeless men and women. Throughout the year we 
make regular donations of baked goods to Vinnies Micah 
Hub and the Wagga Wagga Carevan. Each year, we support 
the Kooringal Conference with their Christmas Hamper 
Project through the Vinnies Christmas Appeal. We are so 
grateful to all the members of our community who continue 
to support these wonderful initiatives and wish to thank the 
Student Representative Council and each of our families, for 
your on-going support.   

Our five Houses each host a Community Charity Day, once 
a year which has a Catholic Mission focus. These days raise 
funds for Catholic Mission to support the spiritual, pastoral 
care and building programs, overseas and in remote areas 
of Australia. In addition to these days, our new Student 
Leadership Team for 2021, hosted a ‘Walk a day in someone 
else’s shoes’ Day, where students wore mufti socks and ran 
a cake stall at recess. This year our funds are supporting 

the work of the Church in Cambodia with a particular focus 
on the Arrupe Centre in the north-western province; which 
aims to reach out to those who have been affected by 
disability, giving them hope and support to live a fulfilling 
life.

During the season of Lent the College community supports 
the Caritas - Project Compassion appeal with money being 
collected in Homegroup each morning. These initiatives 
speak to the heart of who we are as Christians, encouraging 
students and families to contribute to worthy charitable 
causes.  

Pope Francis’ Catechesis "to heal the world" (August, 
2020) provides us great insight and motivation to endure; 
guided by the Holy Spirit in truth and love, we look forward 
to the opportunities next year will bring to sustain us in 
our work "In responding to the grave challenges caused 
by the present pandemic, we Christians are guided by the 
wisdom and strength born of the virtues of faith, hope 
and love. As God’s gifts, these virtues heal us and enable 
us in turn to bring Christ’s healing presence to our world. 
They can inspire in us a new and creative spirit to help us 
face today’s deeply rooted physical, social and spiritual 
infirmities."
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Faith Formation
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“‘Always Was, Always Will Be’ 
acknowledges the hundreds 
of Nations and cultures which 
covered this continent and the 
very first footprints on this 
continent were those belonging 
to our First Nations peoples.”

Mr Jolley, Ms Rooke and Ms Puntoriero 
Aboriginal Schools and Community Workers 

Indigenous
Education

The College Community celebrated NAIDOC Week in November this year. The theme for this year: 
‘Always Was, Always Will Be’, recognises that the First Nations people have occupied and cared for 
this continent for over 65,000 years. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are spiritually and 

culturally connected to this country. They were Australia’s first explorers, first navigators, first engineers, 
first farmers, first botanists, first scientists, first diplomats, first astronomers and first artists.

‘Always Was, Always Will Be’ acknowledges the hundreds of 
Nations and cultures which covered this continent and the 
very first footprints on this continent were those belonging 
to our First Nations peoples. 

It was indeed a special opportunity for our Community to 
engage in Culture, Artefact and Weaving Workshops last 
week as part of our NAIDOC Celebrations. We welcomed 
Aunty Evelyn, Aunty Julie and Aunty Mary, beloved Wiradjuri 
Elders; to lead our weaving workshop, yarn with our 
students and staff and share their cultural wisdom. It was 
such a privilege to have their presence here. Thank you to 
everyone who led and participated in these.
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Ms Melanie Cramp 
Leader of Students

Pastoral Care
and Wellbeing

2020 started off with a new batch of Year 7’s and a new batch of seniors.  We snuck in a colourful 
swimming carnival and the Year 12 Retreat before our world became online learning.

What we lost in that time we certainly made up for as 
students participated in House days, Mater Dei Day and a 
number of dress up days.  To top it off we were able to have a 
Graduation which was a well deserved chance for Year 12 to 
celebrate the end of their high school journey at the College.

We have new student leaders who have hit the ground 
running and we look forward to many continued 
opportunities to promote belonging, participate in 
College traditions and contribute to our College and local 
community.
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Year 12
Graduation

On Friday 13 November the College formally farewelled Year 12 at the 2020 Graduation. The Range 
was an elegant dining and dancing venue for this special occasion and the night began with 
the presentation of the graduates. The Major Awards were then presented by the dignitaries in 

attendance.

The Principal’s Address was given by Mr Lawrence, he 
thanked the staff members who were responsible for 
organising the Graduation and those who assisted on the 
night. The words of the 2020 College Captains Nathanael 
Mooney and Hannah Reardon were acknowledged, along 
with Chair of the College Council Mr Kym Holbrook, who 
spoke on behalf of the parents on the night.

After Grace, which was led by Fr John, a delicious dinner was 
served and later students were entertained by a disco with 
Mr Adam Cutler, College IT Manager as DJ.

“Congratulations to all award 
recipients.”



Matthew Murphy Hannah Reardon Bryce Magnone

Zachary MorehouseNathanael MooneyLucy Walsh

Hannah Reardon and Nathanael Mooney

Georgie Wood and Kyle Hockley

Charlotte Dedini and Wilson Hamblin  Lily Burge

Grace Melton and Louis GriggIsabelle Cunningham and Bryce Magnone

Anna Boland and Marcus Blair
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Mount Erin
Boarding

This year saw a number of significant changes at Mount Erin with more than 30 boarders from Year 7 to 
Year 12 enrolled at Mater Dei.

The new Leader of Boarding, Mr John Bussenschutt, who 
brought extensive international and Australian boarding 
school leadership experience, was appointed from January 
and Ms Amanda Hilton resumed her role in the Boarding 
Office. Several staff changes during the year saw the 
departure of Mrs Tassell, Mrs Gorham and a number of 
casual staff and Mr Jody Siegwalt took on the new role of 
Activities Officer. We also welcomed a number of new casual 
staff during the year and students were provided with 
access to specialist online tutors to support learning across 
their study areas.

While the challenges of COVID-19 saw students home 
schooled for several weeks in Semester 1, there have been 
opportunities during 2020 for the boarders to enjoy the 
refurbished community and dormitory areas and to take a 
more active role in the leadership of Mount Erin through the 
formation of the Boarders Representative Council.

Amongst the week night homework, assignments and 
study there have been many opportunities to enjoy special 
dinners, activities and fun nights together, with community 
being at the heart of the Mount Erin Boarding experience.
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On Friday 13 March we celebrated Carroll House Day. On a warm sunny morning and overlooking 
the lake, Carroll House families gathered to share a BBQ breakfast. Thank you to the families and 
students who attended and to the College catering staff who provided us with a delicious breakfast.

At recess, Year 12 Carroll House students held a cake stall 
with purple donuts, brownies, lolly cups, soft drinks, cookies 
and cakes for sale. Thank you to the Year 12 leaders of 
Carroll House and to all the families who contributed. 

After lunch students gathered in the hall to watch "Mater 
Dei’s Got Talent" with 7 acts showcasing their singing and 
musical talents.  Congratulations to the following students:

• 1st place – Charlie Jackson, Griffin Richardson and  
Ryan Pickering – Band Performance

• 2nd place – Lewis Reztlaff - Singing 

• 3rd place – Year 12 Girls - Jokes and Tik Tok mash ups

Congratulations to all participants who performed on 
the day. Thank you to the Mater Dei community for their 
generosity, just over $1300 was raised and will be donated 
to Catholic Mission.

Carroll House also facilitated Beanie for Brain Cancer day in 
June with over $600 being raised.

There have been many opportunities to come together as 
a House through extended Homegroup activities, Shrove 
Tuesday, Semester Awards and the Swimming Carnival. 
Carroll House also won the Academic Challenge Cup for 
Semester 2, 2020.

A big thank you to our Carroll House Captains Anna Boland 
and Marcus Blair for all their organisation and input into 
Carroll House. We wish all the Year 12 students good luck 
in the future. We also welcome our new 2021 Carroll House 
Captains Lara Holden and James Graf von Mengersen.

Mrs Virginia Baggio
Carroll House Leader 

Carroll
House
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“A special farewell to our 
departing Year 12’s and to other 
Kennedy students who are 
moving on in 2021.”

Mr Michael Ryan 
Kennedy House Leader

Kennedy
House

In years to come, a lot will be made of 2020 and how aspects of the life we take for granted were 
temporarily halted during a global pandemic and some of the most wide-reaching natural disasters 
we have seen. Whilst it is true that disruptions were real this year, students checking in from their 

bedrooms on Zoom at 8.45am every morning for several weeks will attest to that, we in Kennedy House 
would like to think that there were still more moments of joy than sadness for most.

At the beginning of the year, the Swimming Carnival 
demonstrated Kennedy’s fighting spirit with a credible 
showing in the pool. We also held our inaugural Kennedy 
Kool Kids Karaoke Challenge in the Kourtyard as part of 
Kennedy Day celebrations, which will no doubt go on to 
become a regular fixture on the Mater Dei calendar.

Ultimately, we take most comfort from our traditions and 
people familiar to us. The school year has provided Kennedy 
students with the chance to continue their friendships and 
challenge themselves academically, on the sporting field 
or in the arts. For this, we say thank you to everyone who 
enriches life in Kennedy House. A special farewell to our 
departing Year 12’s and to other Kennedy students who are 
moving on in 2021.
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Rosarie
House

Mrs Ruth Fraser
Rosarie House Leader 

Rosarie Rocks!! 2020 has been a MASSIVE year for us all… Let’s relive the highlights...

Thankfully Rosarie Day kicked off the year with all its usual red sugary sweetness. The Red Spiders 
made a comeback and proved as popular as ever on a warm day! We were also fortunate to be able to 
have our Rosarie Big Family Brekky and were blessed with sunshine and a scrumptious spread on the 

grass behind the Cafe. 

We celebrated Rosarie to the Rescue in the Pool in February 
and were thwarted by a pandemic (of all things!) for the 
Athletics Carnival. 

We gathered for prayer and catch-ups on Zoom and heard 
(and saw) all sorts of funny things, which we would have 
not otherwise. We have been so lucky this year to live where 
we do and go to the school we do. While we had our share of 
limitations, in comparison to our city counterparts we have 
done very well. 

We have still shared breakfast, hot milos, and pancakes 
together; played on the Courts, pitted wits in Kahoots and 
learned together. Through all this we have been ably led by 
our House Captains Bryce Magnone and Issy Cunningham 

and Boarding Captain Lilly Burge. These leaders did not 
sign up for the year that unfolded. However, they took it 
all in their stride and were models of good citizenship, 
stewardship and grace and they were strongly supported 
by their very capable team of Year 12’s, and enthusiastic 
Homegroup teachers. 

2021 will see Rosarie House led by Grace Goldthorpe and 
Oscar King and I congratulate them on their new positions. 
I also congratulate each of our Rosarie family members 
on the great year that they have had; on the growth and 
personal achievements I have witnessed throughout 2020. 
I wish you all a safe, restful and re-energising break, and I 
look forward to working with you all again in 2021.
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Sherrin
House

Mr Stephen McCormack 
Sherrin House Leader

Sherrin House trekked far and wide this year looking for the Big Game as Safari Superstars during the 
swimming carnival!

A swimaway x 4 (boys)
In the jungle, the Mater jungle (girls)
Sherrin swims tonight…..

Another strong performance in the swimming allowed 
Sherrin to stay in the hunt again this year. However, 
2020 saw us navigate through some tough conditions 
as Bushfires and COVID-19 pitted our path. As such, the 
remaining carnivals were shelved, but that did not dampen 
our great Sherrin spirit during morning zooms and online 
activities.

Among our Homegroup happenings we did witness Zoom 
games, cakes, Kahoots, Uno, study sessions, B-Ball and 
charity drives. Thankfully the Sherrin engine cannot be 
underestimated due this super Homegroup lineup which 
includes;

• Sherrin 1 - Mr Sam Bailey (Mrs Sharon Ruthven)

• Sherrin 2 - Mr Richard O’Connell

• Sherrin 3 - Ms Genelle Keough

• Sherrin 4 - Mrs Trish Fellows

• Sherrin 5 - Mrs Bernadette Priest & Mr Ben Brookes

• Sherrin 6 -  Mrs Rebecca Robins

• Sherrin 7 - Ms Samantha Worthington

• Sherrin 8 - Mr Patrick Noonan & Mrs Janine Olsen

Our annual Spring Carnival charity showcased the groovy 
recess faux fashions and our lunch time horse race 
featuring The Myer’s Cup & Pollack’s Plate.

Faux Fashion Best…:
• Junior Male: Lewis Retzlaff

• Junior Female: Olivia Dixon

• Senior Male:  Sophia Toole, Kate Reynoldson, Jack Kirk

• Senior Female:  Bryce Magnone, Xavier Heeney,   
Emily Johnson

Best Couple
• 1st - Hannah Reardon and Ryleigh O’Hare

• 2nd - Georgie Holbrook and Nathanael Mooney

Horse Race Heros!
The Myer’s Cup won by Rosie (Trainer: C. Hoogvelt    
Jockey: I. Cunningham)
Pollack’s Plate won by The Flying Purple People Eater 
(Trainer: E. Pitkin Jockey: M Blair)

 Finally, our Sherrin House Captains, Georgie and Kyle, 
summarised, "What a tough year it was but in the end we all 
made it and are stronger for it. Well done to all Sherrins for 
getting through. All the best to everyone and good luck to 
Zoe and Josh in 2021. Go Sherrin Go!"
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Webber
House

Mrs Pauline Streckfuss
 Webber House Leader 

Webber house commenced the year with another win at the Swimming Carnival, it was amazing to 
see all of Webber rally together to participate in as many races and events as they could. What a 
great start to the turbulence that was to come.

This spirit was maintained by the manner in which Webber 
students went about their daily lives starting the year with 
smiles, always willing to have a go in all aspects of College 
life and celebrating successes. 

Students took to remote learning as smoothly as possible 
under the circumstances, ‘Zooming in’ for Homegroup and 
touching base with their usual teachers who did a fantastic 
job, continuing the focus on wellbeing and care. It was 
great to see the relationships that had been developed in 
the Homegroup setting in the classrooms back at school, 
continue to be a focus of the new ‘normal’ each day. This is 
something Webber staff should be proud of.

On returning to onsite lessons, things quickly returned to 
another new ‘normal’ as Webber students transitioned back 
to everyday routines. 

Webber House day was held early August, with restrictions 
still in place; we held a cake stall with baked goods from 
the Hospitality classes, soft drinks and lollies being sold at 
recess. All proceeds from this charity day went to Catholic 
Mission and over $1000 was raised. Webber Year 12 students 
took the responsibility of running the stall and led by 
example in all they did. 

This year we were lucky to have Charlotte Dedini and Wilson 
Hamblin as Webber House Captains. Both students have 
brought individual strengths to this role, leading Webber 
House through what has been an unprecedented year. They 
have done an amazing job. We wish them well for all they 
have in their sights for their journey after Mater Dei. Webber, 
as a collective, wishes our 2020 Year 12 students the best of 
wishes and hopes that their adventures will be all that they 
wish for. 

Again, I would like to thank Webber staff for their dedication 
and leadership through a tough year. They are the backbone 
of the House, the face of each Homegroup and a kind word 
when times are not going too well. Their professionalism 
is to be commended as they continue to build positive 
relationships in their Homegroup with each student, 
showing academic care throughout each day.

Webber would like to wish everyone a safe and Merry 
Christmas. We look forward to a more settled 2021.
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Mrs Jacqueline Walker 
Religious Education Acting KLA Leader 

Religious
Education

The Religious Education team has had a very fruitful year, implementing several new initiatives during 
2020. One area of focus has been Catholic Mindfulness which allows students to clear their minds of 
the business of their day and to connect with and strengthen their relationship with God. 

We have trialled new ways of assessing individual progress 
and supported students’ engagement in their learning. Year 
8 students used Minecraft to build various symbols and 
structures from different World Religions. We have also 

continued to grow our focus on community service, living 
out our Christian values and various forms of missionary 
discipleship. Some highlights of our various projects are 
captured here.
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“... such a wonderful 
achievement by all students 
and is a reflection of their 
perseverance and talent in 
their chosen subject a very 
exciting nomination for all 
students.”

In Creative Arts and Languages it certainly has been a challenging year while students have continued to 
engage in a variety of learning experiences throughout the year.  

a lunchtime concert, "Live and Loud" during Term 3, to provide 
opportunities for elective Music classes to perform. Staff 
were also privileged to attend the HSC Music Performance 
evening which showcased the HSC Music performances. 

Finally, Despite the challenges students have faced in 2020 
we are proud to recognise a few exceptional students who 
deserve special mention:

Isabelle Cunningham and Grace Melton have both received 
an OnStage nomination and Morag Hamilton also received 
a nomination for Encore, such a wonderful achievement by 
all students and is a reflection of their perseverance and 
talent in their chosen subject a very exciting nomination for 
all students.

Creative Arts/
LOTE

Ms Genelle Keough 
Creative Arts / LOTE KLA Leader 

In the art studios the Visual Arts and Photography and 
Digital Media students have explored a range of artists 
and artworks and used their developing knowledge to 
create artworks in a wide range of mediums from Years 
7 - 12. Students in all year groups have created a range of 
works from Year 7 Steampunk, sculpture, video production, 
painting, photography and digital media and a range of 
other activities which have developed into amazing works 
of art. It is always so amazing to see the talent of our 
students.

In such a challenging year, it has been great to see students 
embrace their learning of the Japanese language and 
culture.  Our Junior program saw new syllabi implemented 
across Stages 4 and 5 which brought new topics and 
new tasks.  Year 8 had fun with Olympic battles, cooking 
sessions and fabulous food samples, while Years 9 and 
10 worked on Kanji, J-Pop, Fashion, Housing and Sports 
Festivals. 2020 saw a second class of Year 12 students 
complete their HSC exam in Japanese, we wish them all the 
best in their future endeavours.  

Drama students from Year 9 to HSC in 2020 have studied 
a wide range of topics. Students have worked on projects 
inclusive of: costume and set design, devising group 
playbuilding performances, developing and performing 
monologues, critiquing and analysing theatre productions, 
and exploring different theatrical styles and practitioners. 
2020 also saw the commencement of the Junior Drama 
Ensemble, an afterschool drama enrichment program 
for Year 7 and 8 students which has been successful in 
introducing our younger students to the performing arts. 

Music students have continued to develop their skills in 
performance from Years 7 to 12 throughout 2020. A range 
of musical genres has been the focus, including: Pop, Rock, 
Film, Jazz, Traditional Music of a Culture, Classical and 
Theatre Music. The Rock Music Interest Elective introduced 
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Creative Arts/LOTE
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Through the online learning time period, due to COVID, 
they proved themselves to be independent, adaptable, and 
resilient learners: we were able to continue learning and 
building skills through inquiries into poetry and the ancient 
societies of Rome and China. 

We were so excited to welcome them back and return to the 
glasshouse where we delved into a fantastic novel study 

This year in ConnecTED Learning, students started with an exciting inquiry into the ancient past where 
they became forensic archaeologists, coming up with their own theories in an attempt to solve a 
5000 year-old murder mystery. They developed questioning, research and critical thinking skills. This 

skill development continued, and unfortunate circumstances gave them the opportunity to showcase the 
main attributes we aim to develop in TED. 

called ‘Look Both Ways’ before moving on to Geography. The 
students’ production of amazingly creative and thoughtful 
future cities during the ‘We Built This City’ inquiry blew 
our minds, and it was clear that their experience in peer 
feedback, self-assessment and interpreting rubrics 
throughout the year resulted in a growth in these critical 
skills. Well done ConnecTED Learning Year 7 2020!

Connected
Learning

Mrs Rebecca Sadler 
Leader of Connected Learning
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“Students have also worked 
from coherent resource books, 
enabling connections between 
learnt material and encouraging 
revision of prior knowledge.”

Mr Shaun Ellis 
English KLA Leader

English

This year in English our focus has been on cognition. We have been consistently developing high 
quality knowledge, using it in appropriate contexts and changing existing conceptions using 
dialectic oracy. As usual, writing has also been used for its generative and elaborative qualities. 

Students have also worked from coherent resource 
books, enabling connections between learnt material 
and encouraging revision of prior knowledge. Fortnightly 
quizzes have been used for retrieval practice and our 
reading program continues to broaden the ideas and 
vocabulary of students in Stages Four and Five. Far from 
halting these aims, the distance learning enforced by 
COVID-19 restrictions placed greater emphasis on students’ 
regulation of their own learning. So we returned to school 
and beat on, boats against the current, borne back 
ceaselessly into the past.
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Wow what a year it has been, even with the interruptions to the College year our students and staff in 
the HSIE department have produced some wonderful work. 

This year for the first time we have separated History 
and Geography subjects allowing them to run as a stand 
alone subject throughout Semesters 1 and 2. Highlights 
have included game inventions in History, Field work and 
Environmental plans to save the world in Geography.

As part of their unit, Towards Independence, Years 9 and 10 
Commerce classes visited Woolworths with a $20 budget 
to spend on ingredients in order to prepare a meal for four 
people. This was a great opportunity for them to utilise their 
skills and consolidate their learning. 

Our Seniors unfortunately were not able to complete all the 
excursions that had been planned, however still managed 
to make learning meaningful and visit some outside venues 
including the Courthouse in Legal Studies. 

Year 11 Legal studies students examined the contemporary 
issue of domestic violence, investigating both legal and 

non-legal responses evaluating the effectiveness of these 
strategies. Students were privileged to have a visit from 
Senior Constable Lee Mathews, Domestic Violence Officer, 
Wagga Police and Ms Emma Bromham from Wagga 
Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Services who outlined 
their roles and presented their perspective on the strengths 
and weaknesses of the current initiatives. 

Finally, Year 12 Society and Culture students had the 
opportunity of visiting a Buddhist Monastery, spending 
two days experiencing what life is like as a Buddhist. 
Planning and researching their Personal Interest Project 
(PIP) produced some great final results, areas of study 
included: Walt Disney movies, Teacher burnout, Stereotypes 
of dancing and Online shopping to name a few.  

Once again thank you to all the staff in the HSIE department 
who work so hard to make life as normal as possible this 
year. 

Mr Rod Buik
HSIE KLA Leader

HSIE
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Mathematics

“Students in our junior years 
have been making substantial 
progress with the combination 
of high quality teaching 
strategies and the use of the 
Maths Pathways platform.”

Mr Kurt McPherson 
Mathematics KLA Leader

This year in Mathematics we have continued to work on the development of student self regulation 
through the process of establishing structured study timetables; a focus on students planning 
targeted interventions with the purpose of lifting their knowledge, skills and understanding, as well 

as providing opportunities for students to submit work to receive quality feedback.

Students in our junior years have been making substantial 
progress with the combination of high quality teaching 
strategies and the use of the Maths Pathways platform. 
This has resulted in progress being made in the key areas 
of self directed learning; development of fundamental 
mathematical knowledge, collaborative learning, problem 
solving and has allowed students to work well beyond the 
scope of traditional learning.  
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Science

Charlie Anderson 
Science KLA Leader

It has been a challenging year for everyone this year and I continue to be amazed by the capabilities 
of the Science staff and students I work with. Their ability to cope with online learning and overcome 
trying conditions to get through this year is a testament.

In February our Year 12 Chemistry students again 
participated in a range of Chemistry activities at Charles 
Sturt University, thank you to Ms Worthington for her 
organisation.

Science and Engineering Challenge
On Thursday 5 March a selection of Year 10 students took 
part in the Rotary Science and Engineering Challenge. The 
challenge was presented by The University of Newcastle 
in cooperation with Charles Sturt University, Riverina 
Water County Council, Rotary Clubs of Wagga Wagga, 
Nixon Engineering and Essential Energy. We thank these 
organisations for their help and guidance on the day. 
Students were given the opportunity to work alongside 
other Riverina schools to design and build a range of 
structures including bridges, electricity distribution 
systems, bionic hands, and hovercrafts. These structures 
and projects were judged on the day and for the second 
time in 4 years, our Mater Dei students came first. Thank 

you to Mr Britton for his organisation and congratulations 
to those students who participated and represented Mater 
Dei so well.

Forensic Workshop
In September, Year 9 and 10 students participated in the 
Forensic Science workshop ‘A Case of Identity’. Students 
were given a crime scenario and inspected the evidence 
given to solve the crime. This activity provided students the 
opportunity to explore a range of scientific career paths.

Congratulations to Lucy Walsh for winning the Year 12 Notre 
Dame Award for Overall Academic Achievement in Science.

I continue to be thankful for the remarkable Science staff 
who work so well together and do so much to provide many 
opportunities to the students in their classes. I would 
especially like to thank Craig Britton for his help as Science 
KLA Assistant this year.
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STEAM is the integrated fusion of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics.

Year 8 students have been involved in a variety of 
challenges, from building emergency houses, to coding 
Mbots in the Mater Dei Bot Golfing Challenge, Invention 
Challenges and creating paper plate roller coasters. 
Students have developed their creative thinking skills, 
have worked in teams to develop their collaboration and 
communication techniques, developed their technological 
skills through the use of Adobe Illustrator, Tinkercad, 
Canva, Minecraft, Google Site development, WeVideo, Google 
Sketchup and have become real world problem solvers. 
Students have continually reflected on their learning 
through a Video Log submission. 

Students showcased two challenges including the 
Emergency Housing Challenge and the Mbot Golfing 
Challenge. Students presented their work via ZOOM in the 
form of 3D printed objects, physical 3D designs and coding 
to students from Marian College, Mater Dei Primary School 
and Hunter School of the Performing Arts in Newcastle. 

Interschool Riverina Coding Competition
Mater Dei participated in the second Riverina Interschool 
Programming Competition through a Virtual ZOOM session. 
Multiple teams from Riverina schools competed for titles in 
the Advanced and Beginners stream.

Mater Dei entered two teams into the Advanced stream and 
placed first and second in the competition. Congratulations 
to the winning team, The Fourth Rudd Government and 
second place winners, Freebody’s HEV.

The Fourth Rudd Government:  Ivan Sokolov, Joshua Shaw and 
Samuel Culley

Freebody’s HEV: Joseph Cowell, William McLoughlin and   
Taylor Smyth

University of Sydney STEM Enrichment 
Academy
Mater Dei Catholic College has been part of the STEM 
Academy, University of Sydney. Mrs Courtney Freebody, 
Miss Genelle Keough, Ms Nicole Lane and Miss Samantha 
Worthington have been redesigning the framework of the 
STEAM course to enrich the learning and further enhance 
the skill development of students. Participating staff 
presented to regional and Sydney based schools to gain 
valuable feedback and were given an insight on how other 
schools are implementing STEM programs. Mater Dei will 
continue to work with the STEM Academy program in 2021.

Mrs Courtney Freebody 
Leader of Learning and Technology

STEAM
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Technology and
Applied Studies

Mrs Nicole Lane 
TAS KLA Leader

This year, students in the Technology and Applied Studies KLA have learnt about systems for 
collecting, transporting and transforming materials. For storing and processing information and 
resources, and for communicating and marketing the outcomes. 

Students have used technology resources, including 
materials (both raw and processed), tools and machines, 
knowledge, skills and experiences, as well as the 
investment of time, energy and money to complete projects. 
Students have developed and applied skills and attitudes 
enabling them to actively respond to and be involved in 
social and economic change. 

Practical skills have been nurtured as an essential and 
integrated part of the theoretical studies undertaken, 
providing the chance for success for a wide range of 
student personalities and abilities.

Looking forward to 2021, the TAS Faculty will continue to 
work collaboratively to provide opportunities for students to 
engage in innovative and creative learning experiences.

“Students have developed and 
applied skills and attitudes 
enabling them to actively 
respond to and be involved in 
social and economic change.”
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“I look forward to 2021 and the 
unique challenges that it will 
throw up to our students.”

Mr Richard O’Connell 
Transition and Pathways Specialist

Transition and
Pathways

2020 has brought many COVID related challenges to the Transition and Pathways program. Open Days, 
Expos, Work Experience, Mock Interviews and guest speakers have all been impacted by COVID-19 
restrictions.

The end of the year has seen a surge in Apprenticeships 
being offered due to Government stimulus. Many Year 12 
students have also been accepted into University through 
early entry programs. 

Congratulations must go to all Year 12 students this year 
who have worked hard to achieve outstanding results with 
most students having already secured employment or 
tertiary offers.

I look forward to 2021 and the unique challenges that it will 
bring for our students. 
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“This important learning 
experience allows students to 
demonstrate and further develop 
the skills and knowledge they 
have learnt in class.”

VET

Mr Michael Kanck
VET KLA Leader

2020 saw Mater Dei offering 3 VET framework courses of Hospitality – Kitchen Operations, Construction 
Pathways and the introduction of Manufacturing and Engineering which replaces the previous Metal 
and Engineering course.

Large class project highlights of the year included:

•  Hospitality classes catering events for College functions

• Construction classes building a bulk material storage 
bay

• Metal and Engineering designing and fabricated 
greenhouse racks

Industry Work Placements were postponed until Term 4, 
when students were able to spend a week in their chosen 
industry of interest. This important learning experience 
allows students to demonstrate and further develop the 
skills and knowledge they have learnt in class.
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Inclusive
Education

Mrs Janine Olsen and 
Mrs Amanda Bruce-Goodlet

Inclusive Education Leaders

Inclusive Education relies on a community culture of sharing and support to create a sense of belonging. 
Mater Dei Catholic College adopts the belief that wherever possible all children should learn together 
regardless of differences, and provide teaching and experiences to allow all children to learn and 

achieve their potential. 

At Mater Dei Catholic College, the emphasis is on 
ensuring that all students receive worthwhile educational 
experiences whilst learning together and fostering positive 
social relationships. Whilst inclusive beliefs, policies 
and practices specifically address the needs of students 
with disabilities and additional learning needs, these 
perspectives are equally beneficial for the full range of 
students.

“At Mater Dei Catholic College, 
the emphasis is on ensuring that 
all students receive worthwhile 
educational experiences whilst 
learning together and fostering 
positive social relationships.”
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This year our Resource Centre served as an inclusive multi- purpose space, a space where everyone 
is welcome. This year has been very different to other years with the interruption of our ordinary 
schooling, due to COVID-19.

The Resource Centre is a very busy space in the mornings; 
students studying, playing card games and the online game  
"Among Us".

New novels and biographies were purchased to enhance the 
enjoyment of reading for our students. This year students 
were prompted to make book suggestions, so this would 
assist the students choosing books of interest for their 
peers. 

We have had a high  borrowing rate this year which is 
fantastic and even our staff getting on board.

The Resource Centre has been very busy with a lot of classes 
using our beautiful space; English, Ted, Maths, History,  and 
students in study lessons.

Our book tasting for Year 7 was a little different this year 
and was online with students selecting from a range of 
books we posted out.

CBCA Book Week this year was in Term 4 and the theme was 
"Curious Creatures, Wild Minds". Students participated in a 
number of ways and at a high standard. We had Book Week 
trivia, artwork competition, book guessing competition 
and a mufti/ dress up day on Friday. 40 Homegroups 
participated in the trivia, all at a high standard, with the 
overall winners by 1 point, Webber 5. Millicent Cutler won 
the jar of lollies for the book guessing competition drawn 
by Mrs Thomas. Our artwork winners drawn by Mrs Thomas 
and Ms Cramp for colour pictures were, Carrol 2 and 
Webber 5. Black/white winners were Webber 1 and Rosarie 
2. All winners were awarded a hot chip lunch for their 
Homegroups.

During Naidoc Week we celebrated by having a display in 
the Resource eCentre and an ongoing communal colouring 
poster.

We have also kicked off a speedcubing competition with a 
number of students participating.

Mrs Sheryl Wheeler 
Resource Centre Manager

Resource
Centre
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Open
Night

The College held its annual Open Night in March this year. Prospective families were given a 
guided tour of the College and were able to experience learning in action across a wide range of 
opportunities on offer.

A showcase of Science practicals, Religious Education, 
ConnecTED Learning, Wood and Metalwork, Music, 
Hospitality, PDHPE, Maths, STEAM and English were just a 
few of the highlights of the evening.

Families were also invited to learn more about life at Mater 
Dei at the parent meeting held in the Hall.

“Prospective families were given 
a guided tour of the College and 
were able to experience learning 
in action across a wide range of 
opportunities on offer.”
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The 2020 Mater Dei Catholic College Sports Presentation was held during Extended Homegroup on 
Tuesday 8 December, with members of the College Executive presenting awards in recognition of 
sporting achievements in 2020.

This excellence was recognised in a number of 
categories:

• All Rounders, Sports Distinction, Winning Team Awards, 
Olympic Change-Maker and our 2020 Sportsmen and 
Women.

Highlights of the awards included:

• Year 10 student Jamie Mooney recipient of the Olympic 
Change-Maker Award which recognizes and rewards 
students who are demonstrating the Olympic spirit 
through leadership and driving positive change in their 
communities.

• Junior Sportswoman - Charlotte Priest (absent)

• Junior Sportsman - Peter Reardon

• Senior Sportswoman - Jessica Wendt

• Senior Sportsman - Nathanael Mooney

NSWCCC/State Championships Individuals 
and Teams - Nil 2020

Diocesan/BISSA/Regional Championship Teams
• BISSA Diving

• U15 Girls Diocesan Touch

• Opens Girls Diocesan Tennis

• Berg Shield Cricket (Rd 1 Winners)

• Downie Trophy Cricket (Rd 1 Winners)

• 7-9 Girls League Tag (Gala Day)

Combined Wagga Wagga High Schools 
Championship Teams
• Katrina Powell Softball

• Byrnes Shield Cricket 

• Creed Shield Football

• Water Polo Girls

• Steve Elkington Cup Golf

• Opens Boys Basketball

Sports Awards
Presentation

Mr Nathan Irvine
Sports Coordinator
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“This is no small matter when you 
consider the time and effort put in 
by staff and students in making 
this happen. I believe this is 
something we should all be proud 
of as a College community.”

2020 was a year like no other as COVID-19 impacted school and sporting life. Despite this there was 
significant effort made to ensure as many students as possible had the opportunity to represent 
their school and enjoy the benefits of playing sport with their classmates. With restrictions placed on 

spectators at events, we thank parents, carers and families for their support in ensuring these events were 
able to continue.

At the first assembly of the year, in a time before COVID-19, 
we recognised the importance of balance for our senior 
students and the opportunities provided to them to 
continue to represent the College in sport. Students 
achieving top ATARs continue to show commitment to 
sport as well as their studies in a balanced approach to 
their education and development. The importance of this 
balance was even more evident in 2020, with a focus on the 
completion of CWWHSSA Trophy Sports for our Opens teams 
a priority.

In 2020, 232 Mater Dei students represented the College 
438 times in more than 33 different teams. This means 
that in addition to our own College Swimming Carnival, and 
despite the challenging circumstances, almost a third of 
our students had the opportunity to represent the College 
in sport and these students are to be congratulated on 
their efforts. This is no small matter when you consider the 
time and effort put in by staff and students in making this 
happen. I believe this is something we should all be proud 
of as a College community. 

very successful winning streaks in Diocesan Girls Tennis 
(2016-2020) and Creed Shield Football and Opens Boys 
Basketball (2018-2020), whilst our Katrina Powell Softball 
and U15 Diocesan Girls Touch teams went back-to-back. 
Unfortunately the cancellation of all NSWCCC, All Schools 
and School Sport Australia National competitions this year 
meant that our students missed out on opportunities for 
further representation, we look forward to these returning 
in 2021.

It is also important each year to take this opportunity to 
thank all the staff at Mater Dei who have contributed to 
sport in 2020. This is even more important in 2020 as 
coaches took on even greater responsibility at events 
in the absence of parents and spectators. We are very 
fortunate as a community to have so many staff who give 
of their own time before school, at recess and lunchtime, 
after school and even overnight, to allow our students the 
opportunity to compete. From coaching and managing 
teams, preparing grounds, washing jerseys, driving buses 
and packing first aid kits, it really is a team effort. Thanks 
also to the parents, carers, family and friends for their hard 
work, encouragement and persistence in supporting our 
students. 

For a number of years we have had a focus on building 
upon our sporting culture at Mater Dei, to ensure that we 
represent our school in a way that is consistent with our 
core values. It is important that we continue to set high 
expectations and strive to achieve these at all times. Those 
students who will represent the College in the future are 
challenged to continue to build on the very good progress 
made in this area. 

We wish all students the best in sport for 2021.

Sports

Mr Nathan Irvine
Sports Coordinator

Of the highlights of this year were our Byrnes Shield Cricket 
and Steve Elkington Cup Golf teams who took out their 
competitions for just the second time, and for the first time 
since 2013 and 2014 respectively. We also continued our 
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Sports
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Year 7

Andrew GibbsAva FreemantleHannah FordEdward FitzgeraldBailey FiggisThomas Egan

Isabel EdmundsZoey DunnCharlie DohertyOlivia DixonRiley DavorenCharlotte Davidson

Millicent CutlerMitchell CubisElla CreightonRemi CoyleCooper CoxFreddy Corbett

Matilda CookAbdul ContehSydney ChittendenShuoyan ChenJanie CharltonImogen Carey

Tamika CandyAndrew CabotCampbell BryceWill BolandMadaleine BiggamHannah Behan

Henry BakerMaddison BainbridgeKaylee AytonJok AlierXavier AhernAndrow Abdou
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Jett MorrisHarvey Morgan-CampbellJett MorganDavid MorganFelix McIntyreLevi McGill

Stella McGarryLillian McDonnellAva MatthewsAva MarinGrace MarchioniGabriella Mannell

Thrygg MamburaoRuby MalliseKade LyonsEden LyonsCharlie LyonsAlina Lungley

Franklin LaywehJessica LangfieldAkoi KuolMatt KirkJordan KendallAbbi Jackson

Mia HuggettHarry HopkinsAnnabella HoodBianca HolbuttSeth HarrisRubie Hall

Griffin HailstoneAlana GunningPhilomena GriggBonnie GrayShade GilbeyCharlotte Gibbs
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Year 7

Jireh SuttonGeorgia SuttonMichael StramandinoliEloise SteelesVictoria SteeleLily Stansfield-Smith

Peter SobolewskiAustin SmytheJorja SmallEmily ShortJonah ShearerKurt Schreiber

Emilia Schineanu-VelanderElla SaxonTarquin SadlerAshton RichardsonElla ReyLewis Retzlaff

Leilani ReddyHarrison RapanaAshton RamsayCryster QuintoLilly PulverAudrey Prior

Joshua PrestonMillie PowellHarper PollardCody PlumMaya PertBaxter Parker

Charlie O’BrienLaila Norton-FraserRiley NixonSebit NguduLatoya Nelson-GeorgeNiane Mulder
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Absent: 
Jesse Ross

Charlie Tooze

Yuhan ZhouAnnabella XuerebWilliam WottonCharlotte Worrell-Barry

Nicholas WoodsNed WoodhouseAlex WoodhouseBentley WoodSophie WilliamsJack Warden

Kakala UoifalelahiNoah UnwinLachlan UnwinCecilia UcinCooper TozerChelsea Thomas
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Year 8

Sharli FarrellSabrina EllisBeau EdmundsAdelaide EadyMackenzie DunnEthan Drum

Georgie DonelanChloe DonelanEmma DevriesNoah De JongLogan DavorenRiley Davis

Jedd DarcyHamish CurryLiam CrittendenBrianna CreasySam CraneLauren Cooke

Elisa CookSebastien CollardFrederic CollardSeth ClarkBridgette ChampChevy Chambers

Oliver CampbellDarcey CampbellDominic CabotPatrick BryantIsabelle BrucknerHarvey Brown

Mazard BoyleWilliam BloomfieldLachlan BlakeMakenna BlairVaitiyanathan 
Bhanugopan

Kyhyl Baxter-Smith
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Zoe MannCharley MannFrancesca MaloneyEloise MaloneyAdam MagnoneTyler Mackay

Lilly LovekinOlivia LewisMackenzie LeddinLincoln LauderArna LaneJariah Lancaster

Alier KuaiLucy KirkaldyAlice KingstonEmily KingMollie JonesMebin Jissoy

Archie JenkinsIsabella JasnyAva JarickBrodie IrvineEli HuthwaiteOlivia Hunt

Cameron HosieNatalia HorsleyLachlan HelyarDeclan HartwigClaudia HamiltonSamuel Hall

Oscar GianniotisJulian Garcia CalaRiona FriedliebPeyton FreemanFrederick FrancisCallum Flanagan
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Year 8

Lily ShipwayEbonie ShealesElle Schumer-CaldwellCharlie SchneiderEmily SaekiDeegan Rodway

Cody ReynoldsonNikiya ReeveTobias ReardonLogan QuarmbyChelsea PurcellEmily Pike

Cassandra PenfoldCarter PeatKayla PatonGrace PackhamAndy OwenBree O’Reilly

Lana O’DonovanWilliam O’ConnellDylan NixonTempey NicholsonRiley MylesAngelina Morell

Nyoka MooneyAva MollerAlice MolineauxCharlie MiottiJames MichaelCameron Measday

Lilly McGowanReuben McGillMarli McDonnellCharles MastersonLucas MartinRuby Marchioni
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Izabella ZambonKeenan Wood

Amity WoodWylie WilsonJake WilsonOscar WichmanHarrison WheelerSophia Wettenhall

Jazzey WallettMark WalkerHolly VersteegJacinta ThomasSarah TaitLayla Sulic

Cooper StorerFrances SteeleJhett StanfordTaylor SmythElysia SmithCharlotte Simpson

Absent: 
Cooper Pertzel
Sahib Sandhu

Ash Smith
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Year 9

Sophie GibbonsJamison GeorgeAmber GaylerHenry FreemantleBryce FranklinAndrew Flaskas

Logan FitzgeraldAlessandra FitzgeraldMontana DunnSabrina DonebusRuby DohertyIsabella Dixon

Harrison CurryCaleb CurrieSamuel CulleyBridie CrawfordSebastien CoyleJoseph Cowell

Brylee CotterillAnnie CorbettClaire ConwayFlynn CollinsEllie ClarkeNiamh Chu

Chloe CheesemanTex ChambersAbigail ChalayilJacob CainCleo ButtifantRory Burge

Jack BuistJoel BuckRuby BrowningMegan BrillAnnabelle BramichCiya Ajesh
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Xavier McDevittBenjamin McCoyIzzac McClureLuke MazzocchiOscar MatthewsJohanna Marsh

Timothy MaloneyFelix MaloneyBethany MacarthurBree LyonsAngus LoureyTessa Langfield

Taniah KrauseMackaylee KingJack KeaneOscar JenkinsMontanna JarrettCody Jarick

Charlie JacksonJesse IsidoriAnnabel HuntCharlie HounsellFletcher HolmesBailey Hilton

Isaac HardmanRuby HamiltonMckinley HamblinMaggie HallcroftBenjamin HallThomas Haines

Elora GuirguisJim GrayLachlan GrahamPhoebe Grafin von 
Mengersen

Stewart GordonRuby-Tulip Gilmore
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Joshua SurianKatarina StreckfussCharlie StrattonHannah StevensBriellen StephensTaylah Stanley

Mitchell SpaldingIvan SokolovAnna SobolewskiHarrison SiebelsJoshua ShawGriffin Richardson

Peter ReardonAntonia PurcellLewis PulverCharlotte PriestLachlan PressTilly Pollard

Antonio Pailano IVRuth O’DonovanHarmony O’DonnellLuke NolteEmily NixonAllan Ngudu

Thomas MunnSamuel MollerCharlie MohrMatthew MitchellTess MeltonPolly Meckiff

Molly McPhersonAspenne McMahonWilliam McLoughlinEvelyn McIntyreIsabella-Jane McGinnRuby McDonnell

Year 9
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Emily WottonTobias Worrell-BarryThomas WoodsLochie WoodhouseJake WoodhouseJack Woodhouse

Jamieson WoodFletcher WilsonMia WillisLaura WettenhallAngus WalshWilliam Voss

Absent: 
Blaine Speers
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Year 10

Zachary HarveyGeordie HardwickHarrison HallcroftAmber HallamRachel HallCharli Hall

Clodagh FriedliebJordan FreemanThomas FergusonBen FelthamSeflan EggletonSophie Edmunds

Meg De JongCarter De Brueys-DiesselShivali DayanandSamara DavisKaitlynn DalyAngus Curry

Fletcher CumminsKyan CooperHenry CookSarah ConnellanJordanna ColemanAnnabelle Cassidy

Emily BurkinshawCale BuenaventuraAnna BrucknerCharlotte BoyleJasimina BoswellXavier Bliss

Sophie BarclayHudson BallJessica BakerSkye AtkinsonRory ArragonCiya Antony
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Jamie MooneyIsaac MolloyOscar MitterIsabella MillerRuby MilgateLaragh Michael

Tahlia MeyerAnnaleise MenzDominic MelicanZoe McDonnellBronte McDonnellDarcie Manning

Oscar MaloneyTodd MagnoneMakenzie MadiganJennifer LungleyChloe LuffJulien Learmont

Kuot KuolCeleste KerrJack KelleherIsaak JonesGeorgia JohnsonLiam Irvine

Halle IrvineCallum InglisJolyne IgiranezaThomas HunterMadelyn HounsellOlivia Hosie

Heath HosieThomas HorsleyMeg HopkinsGemma HoldenJake HockleyRyleigh Hilton
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Year 10

Ethan WattTatum WardBaxter WallettRyan WalesPhoebe WadleyAbbey Tisdell

Emma ThorntonBrandyn ThornberEmma ThomsenJithin ThomasMolly SurianAmelia Stephenson

Harrison SmytheThomas SmithElla SmallScott SinclairCathrina SilvestreJoshua Reynoldson

Ashley ReynoldsonClaudia ReardonLiam RandallAngus PurcellHarriet PriestJoshua Press

Georgie PowellTaleah PippinRyan PickeringMax PetersonCameron PenfoldGrace Pedler

Alex PackhamSophia O’ConnellMax NeiberdingSalem MurphyBridget MullinsRianan Mouat
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Cameron Woods

Ivy WinterHaille WillisChloe WheelerCaitlin WheelerJessica WendtAngel Wendt

Absent: 
Kobe Geraghty

Tiffany Hoffman
Shelby Thomas
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Year 11

Erica HewittMitchell HardmanMax HallChelsea HaggarAshley GunningEdouard Grigg

Grace GoldthorpeZoe GlanvilleOlivia GibbonsDione GeorgeCarter FitzgeraldGeorgia Fisher

Dinkle Elsa JosephKieran EadyJake EadyOlivia DunstallChloe DumaresqShae Deveraux

Clay De PaoliMitchell DavorenLachlan DavisThomas DaleyElla CrawfordAda Crain

Tom CraftCorban CotterillCourtney CookeCharlie ConwayRiley ColeKeng Chia

Marni CarrollJett ButtifantRachael BulRebel BrookerJessica BlakeMolly Baron
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Sashini PereraSamuel PayneKruti PatilMillie OwenJoshua MyersPacifique Munezero

Dominic MoloneyKristina MeursThomas McLoughlinMaxwell McLeodLucy McIntyreJaxson McGuire

Connor McGinnAmber McGettiganPippy McGarryCharlotte McDonaldMatilda McCroneLiam Mackay

Max LuffMekai LuceGerard LoureyGretta Leigh-CooperAmy LeddinDaniel Kingwill

Oscar KingIsabella KenyonAidan JonesAlicia JohnsonGeorgina JenkinsConnor Irlam

Alexandra IngramWilliam HurstMax HunterElise HuggettZoe HollandLara Holden
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Year 11

Patrick WoodsMekenzie WoodhouseHayden WoodenCallum WoodAshley WignallTristan Wheeler

Julia WestonBreanna WendtIngrid WeirSean WatkinsTess VaccariCharlotte Tait

Lilly StreckfussAnnabella StorerAdam StevensElla StanfordCharles SmithEmily Simpson

Harry Russell-WichmanAlexandra RogersAlice RocksDeclan RiordanElla PurcellGrace Pitchford

Absent: 
Octavia Coleman

James Graf von Mengersen
Claudia Morris
Michaela Spry
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Year 12

Morag HamiltonWilson HamblinParis HallSamantha GroteLouis GriggAngus Grigg

Emily GreenSophie Grafin von 
Mengersen

Hamish GilmoreMaria GeorgeOwen GaynorPaige Gayler

Daniela Garcia CalaLachlan FranklinJanai FootmanHarrison FoleyJacob FergusonRhiannon Edge

Phoebe DuncombeBenjamin DuffyElla DorrellEmilio DonebusCharlotte DediniShrithi Dayanand

Jedi DallowIsabelle CunninghamLily BurgeKatie BrillShiarra BoswellAnna Boland

Marcus BlairIsabella BelsitoLouise BakerAngel AntonyWilliam AdamsThomas Adams
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Year 12

Claudia NeiberdingLachlan MurrayMatthew MurphyMontana MullinsPhoebe-Cate MouatZachary Morehouse

Nathanael MooneyAlexander MolloyIsabella MohrMacy MilgateGrace MeltonGrace McMullen

Alice McLoughlinHolly McCarthyChloe MannellBryce MagnoneMadeline LucasJeremy Lucas

Ariane LoureyAbbie LewisBonnie KnightHannah KirkaldyJack KirkLuke Kennedy

Emily JohnsonCallum IrvineEmma-Rose IirilliAbigail HoweClaudia HoogveltGeorgie Holbrook

Kyle HockleyJoshua HinchcliffeXavier HeeneyStephanie HaywoodAlyssa HarrisBrayden Hare
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Georgie WoodRiley WilsonLachlan WignallCaolan WealandsLucy Walsh

Kendall WalesBenjamin VuNicholas UnwinNathan TownsendSophia TooleJed Toohey-Templeton

Ryan ThorntonSarah ThomsonLuke StevensMeg StapletonCaitlyn SpaldingSophie Snudden

Rheena SilvestreCatherine SawerMiah RussellIsaac RuddCooper RosengrenKate Reynoldson

Lucy ReardonHannah ReardonShaelea RandallZachary RandalAthira RajanRuby Raczkowski

Kobe PriestEthan PitkinIsaac PhylandAiden PedlerGrace O’ReillyRyleigh O’Hare
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Staff Photos

Amy HazelwoodKirsty HarveyMonique GrahamMark GleesonRebecca GaynorCourtney Freebody

Ruth FraserBianca FonteLaurence FitzpatrickEmma FilippiAshlee FennellPatricia Fellows

Nicholas FaheyCarol EwinShaun EllisJenine DriscollAdam CutlerMelanie Cramp

Carmen CoatesMichelle ClarkeChantell ClarkeAimee ChapmanSharon ChandlerRodney Buik

Barbara BryceAmanda Bruce-GoodletBenjamin BrookeCraig BrittonAmelia BrightPauline Beard

Samuel BaileyVirginia BaggioJanelle BaggioCharles AndersonStephen AdamsVal Thomas
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Rebecca OwenJanine OlsenRichard O’ConnellAnna O’BrienPatrick NoonanKate Nolan

Megan NarouzKayleen MurphyKurt McPhersonAlexander McPhersonIan McGrathJacqueline McEwen

Maree McCoulloughStephen McCormackScott McAuliffeWendy MannellCindee MalliseBridget Lutze

Michelle LumsdenKirsten LoyDiana LloydBenjamin LloydNicole LewisTessa Lawrence

Daryl LawrenceNicole LaneCatherine LambSophie KingRebecca KingGenelle Keough

Michael KanckNathan IrvineJacinta HydeWilliam HughesMatthew HopeAnne Hodkinson
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Staff Photos

Samantha Worthington

Stephen WheelerSheryl WheelerIan WarrenJacqueline WalkerMarc VincentNarelle Tyndall

Pauline StreckfussJonathon ScanuRebecca SaxonDavid SaxonRebecca SadlerMichael Ryan

Karina RuddRebecca RobinsJakob RavesBernadette PriestMarie Potter

Absent: 
Jason Jolley

Marie Pethybridge
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Autographs Page
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Autographs Page
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Mater Dei Catholic College
Plunkett Drive, Wagga Wagga NSW 2650

Email: mdcc-info@ww.catholic.edu.au
Phone: 02 6923 8300

www.mdcc.catholic.edu.au


